
On Thursday 15th March, about 50 members
enjoyed a very sociable evening. The licensed bar
opened at 7pm and Nigel Cooper started serving
drinks with help from Pete Stroud.

Barry Swaffield welcomed all the members and gave a short
presentation on car parking permits, Dutyman volunteers, and
reminding all members to clean the kitchen and BBQ after use.
He also reminded members that only members are allowed in
the kitchen - children under sixteen years are not allowed.

At 8pm guests arrived from Parkstone Sea Cadets.
We were expecting about four cadets but in fact
sixteen arrived with the Chair Person Fiona Dodds
and several adult volunteer helpers.
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Barry and Andy had to quickly get more chairs
down from the loft store!  It was very nice to see
so many cadets all in smart uniforms.

The cadets then did a short display on navigation.

Following a buffet supper and canapés, Barry
Swaffield presented a cheque for £1,266 to Fiona
Dodds for Parkstone Sea Cadets, NHYC’S charity
April 2017 - April 2018.  Fiona Dodds thanked
NHYC, saying that the money would help to buy
new boats and that the unit was very grateful.

My sincere thanks go to all the volunteer helpers that helped
on the evening and to Carol, Rozanne, Greta and Tara for
helping prepare the buffet and canapés, for making all the
delicious cakes and helping to wash up at the end.

Many thanks,
Gill



Saturday 10th March was the annual Sprat Supper.

Captain Sprat AKA Vice Commodore Andy Page,
cooked over 300 sprats using his own special
recipe.  The sprats were all eaten by nineteen
members.  Those of us who are not partial to
eating fish heads and tails enjoyed sausages!

Eric sold the raffle tickets which raised £67 for
Parkstone Sea Cadets and the first winning ticket
was drawn by Don Small.

My sincere thanks go to Bridget, Amanda and
Rozanne who worked very hard to prepare the
starters and set the tables.  Amanda stayed all
evening to help serve, wash up and hoover the
club at the end.  Rozanne came back to help with
the washing up, and also made a delicious
raspberry dessert and some mouth-watering
meringues.  I could not manage without willing volunteer helpers.

Apologies if the club smelt a bit fishy the next day,
but a good time was had by all!!



Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th March saw a hive of activity at the club as a willing team of
helpers carried out a variety of jobs to bring our wonderful club up to scratch.

The moorings team were carrying out mooring maintenance from the barge.

The decking, outside furniture and walkways has been power-washed and the entrance
treated with anti-slip.

The chairs
have been
cleaned and
the screws
tightened.



The club tenders have been anti-fouled and undergone major surgery.

The BBQ has been cleaned.

New toilet seats have been fitted.

Freezers have been defrosted.

The office, book shelves and the club cupboards
spring cleaned, as well as the windows cleaned.

The cast iron tables have received new hardwood
tops, along with other woodworking jobs.

The outside cladding was cleaned.

And all of our willing workers were fed and watered
by a willing team in the canteen

A very special thank you to all that helped, a very
productive couple of days that will make our club
even more enjoyable !



North Haven Ladies Group
After the week of all the snow disruptions
the ladies were really pleased that our
afternoon was able to go ahead.

Six of us met up with a lady called
Rosemary who demonstrated how to
produce a beautiful floral display.  We all
met bringing with us at least five flowers,
plenty of greenery from our gardens and a
pair of scissors.

Rosemary showed us how to build a
floral display on an oasis base by
building it with green foliage upwards
towards the top.  We then filled in the
gaps with a variety of flowers. She gave
us a few tips and one which I will try
the next time I get some tulips … ”take
a pin and put three little pin holes in
the stem of the tulip just below the
base of the flower, but not all the way
through”. This will (hopefully) stop the
flower heads drooping. If you try it let
me know if it works!  I think the ladies
all came away thinking how relaxed we
were and for the small cost we had
made a beautiful arrangement.  I know I will try to make this a regular occurrence each
month and hopefully improve my skill.  Rosemary has offered to come back nearer Christmas
to show us how to do a Christmas Garland and a Christmas Centre Piece … watch out for
more information in the autumn.

Our next Ladies event will be on 12th April when a group of Ladies will be going to see
Menopause the Musical at the Lighthouse.  I wish I was going too, but I will be sunning myself
on the beaches of Florida (sorry ladies!).  I hope to hear all about it!

North Haven ladies you can join us at our future events!  See Ladies Notice Board where
there are spare Programme Sheets with forthcoming events and from time to time there are
posters outlining the next event.



During the summer (yes, it is coming, honestly) Aristocat dries out on her fore and aft mooring.
She is also subject to occasional and often unplanned scrapes (is there any other kind?) and
even groundings.  Add to this D-Day style landings on the pottery-littered beach adjacent to the
Brownsea Island Scout (and NHYC Kids’ Club) camp site, and you will understand why the application
of a sacrificial rubbing strip along the base of each hull is a pre-season MUST.  Promise of an
early start to the season however was not only rained upon, but sleeted and even snowed out
of the question.

Gelcoat requires double digits to cling to the
cat (15+ degrees if you take the trouble to
read the tin), though I was hoping to make a
start pre-June.  At least that’s my excuse.
Cleaning and sanding however have no such
temperature limitations, so both bottoms
were duly scrubbed. Note to self for next year
– wet and dry produces far less dust than the
electric sander.

It was mid March therefore before the insipid
spring sunshine encouraged a lid-prising
revelation that last year’s tin’s remnants would barely brush the surface.  A visit to my fellow Football
Dad, and part-time Assistant Referee, Peter True would be in order.  Having subsequently dropped
the tin down at the ‘boatyard’, but failed to encourage the yard owner (Dad) to crack on in
my absence, I was forced to ladle the stuff on myself (what could possibly go wrong?) ….

With 5cm squirts of toothpaste (hardener) per golf ball, or was that a ping-pong ball sized dollop of
gelcoat, I resolved to be generous in the application this year, due to the deep gouges revealed after
last year’s paltry efforts.  All seemed fine, if a little lumpy in places, with artistic wavy ridges running
the length of each hull.  Gouges, at least, were no more to be seen, and what the eye doesn’t see …

The Admiral’s sixth sense must have kicked in at this point,
since, mid-application, a text enquired when I might be planning
to gelcoat.  Following a quick check for hidden cameras, I agreed
to send photos for the Admiral to scrutinise and compare quality
of finish to his own Mad Catter pre-anti-foul efforts.

At the following Sunday’s boggy footy trip to Weymouth,
Pete suggested I use tape over the gelcoat to ensure a
smooth finish.  Just pull the tape away after it’s dry he enthused …
applying tape to dried lumpy gelcoat would not have the same
effect.  A wet and dry land based session later, and I find myself
ready to anti-foul.

Must remember to forward the pics to the Admiral …

Herding Cats

Chez The Admiral - nothing
happening here

A hive of
activity at the

‘boatyard’



Commodore’s news
The March 5th committee meeting saw an important decision unanimously taken to stop
offering winter moorings.  This will positively reduce damage to club vessels, members’
vessels and mooring chains.  The club has access to a very secure storage facility, and can
recommend transportation.  Storage costs are currently £25.00 per month.

There will be a life jacket clinic held at the club on
7th April.  Please bring your jackets along for a
free assessment.

The season will shortly be upon us and we will see the
usage of the parking permits rise.  Please follow the
instructions to enable  the scheme to run smoothly:
● Park briefly outside the club, (we have frontagers’

rights), fill out the daily log in the green folder and
take a permit from the back cover. PLEASE PRINT
CLEARLY.

● Park your car either in the car park, on the road, or on the road around the peninsula.
DISPLAY THE PERMIT CLEARLY.

● At the end of your day collect your car, park outside the club and return the permit to the
green folder and complete the log.

If there are no permits left, or car park spaces then you will have to make other
arrangements.  Members on club duties will have a separate folder to use, these permits are
only for members on a club duty.  Without a permit clearly displayed you will receive a
parking ticket.

From April our chosen charity will be Poole Sailability, many thanks for all your suggestions.

Finally … I still have not had a response for help with the socials.  Gill Tripp will not be
running the socials after this coming April.  Please let me know if you would like to be
involved in this challenging but  very rewarding position.  The role involves organising
and staging social events within the club, and working with a very helpful and able
team of volunteers.  Some IT skills are required and financial management would
be helpful.

Paying In Day



Sunday 8th April - Big Breakfast 10:00am to 12 noon.  Last orders 11:30am.
Please sign up on Dutyman if you can help - three volunteers needed!

Saturday 28th April - Fitting Out Supper 6:45pm

Dates for your diary:

Thank you to everyone who has sent stories and photos for this month’s
newsletter!  If you would like to contribute to the club newsletter, please email
your news, stories or photos to me:  newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

Final word …

mailto: newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

